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'Friday, September

NEW MEXICO LOBO

1Four .

KG Chooses Sheer
As Favorite Dress

Forme~

UStudents
Announce Engagement

Beta Xi chapter of Sigma Chi
a' banquet August 31 in the
Room of the Hilton Hotel in
of their new pledges,
"a:fric>Ho

nomu in her

l

~~~~~'~e~;~~
were
president

rnude
Kenny
of
thebychapte~;

'~:~:~~o~::.iiM~\'f:E:~~

·'

Town Club Will Hold
Entertainment in Sub

Announcement of the engagernent and approaching marriage of
Miss Elaine Ortman and Mr. Tom
McCord, Jr. was made last Satur-

Margy Hackett Is .Soph.
In Fine Arts College

Sigs Honor Pledges
With Recent Banquet

__:_

~~~~

day at a tea given in Youngstown,

Ohio, at the horne of the parents
of the bride elect.
Tiny cards bearing the names of
the couple, tucked- in colonial nose ..
gays, distributed to the guests
made the announcement. Decorations for the tea were carried out
in pastel colors with flowers of
gladioli, asters, and pom-poms
assisting in the motif.
Miss Ortman attended Miami
University, Oxford, o., and transferrejl to the University here where
she .received her degree.
On the campus here she was a
• Ph t
T
K
memb et• o.~.
ra eres, uu appa
Alpha, national forensic honorary.
She was a rnembor of the MIRAGE
staff and ~·as
ass oc'1at e ed'to
f
"'
1 r o
the LOBO. She took graduate work
in Inter-American affairs.
Mr.· McCord is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Thomas Thompson MeCord, Pittsburgh, Pa. He received
his degree here where he was a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _M_A_R_J_O_R_I_E_H_A_C_K_E_TT
_ _ _ _ _ _:__~- member of the Debate Council,
Tau Kappa Alpha, MIRAGE staff
and assistant editor of the LOBO.
Mr. McCord is with the CocaCola Export Oo., and is located at
Providence, R. 1. He is receiving
The Alpha Chi Omega sorority spec!al training for managing
The meteorologists detachment held formal initiation, August 18, lforelgn plants for the company.
will hold a final formal dance at at the chapter house. Marion
the Hilton Hotel Ballroom from Smith, Alice Lou Wells, Alice Metnine to twelve o'clock September zler, Priscilla Prater and Priscilla
18.
Newcomb are the new initiates.
Charles 'Black and his band will They were honored with a .dinner
play for the dance. The dance will party before initiation,
be the last social affuir given by
the detachment because their trainFormal pledging was held Auging at the University will be corn- ust 23, for Dorothy Skousen, Kay
pleted the twentieth of the month. Locket, Joline Glome, Betsy Lions,
Teri Testman, Marilyn Terry,

Meteorologist Ball Will
Be Held September 18

;. E. R. Lane Honored
Chi 0. Informal Tea

~s.

Damitas Sack Partv
Held Tomorrow

Dr. C•V. Newsom

'

Dea d Are 25

Alpha Chi Omega Initiates
Five Girls in Formal Rites

~o;rn_:,,IGarreDtt,

WI-/AT'S IN .. .

·---------

-STAND-BY

Red Cross Room •••••• ,P. 1
Personalitie$ •.••.••••. P. 2
·Discussions ••.••.••••. P. 1
Faculty' Nine ·••••••••.. P. 8

C
ompanies Will Attend
At Designated Hours

An open house for Companies Three, -Four, "Five and
Six of. the Navy V-12 will be

Dzng
, leberry cops r Otcer
L
r rowess
. Glory to E' s
zt e to B rzng

held by Town Club tonight.
The open house is to take
place in the Sub from 7:00 to

D"!scuss'!ons To Be Held

Adventures Of Husband

The decorations will follow

Benefactor Dies

L'!eut and M ·w lk G k~~~
rs. a er one

No. 10

Registrar's Office Names
Eight for Top Grades

New Publication
~:;~!~~~e:·~;t~~~:zs~·I~~ ofDermmg
(• .
Democracy

_Contemporary
Prints
s00n to be Ex·hIb"tted

~~.~e;;':l!~nPr~~~il~~ ~~::~~ ~~:

--------

h . More Than a Score
caucators cnaorse cmp aSIS
. h A m rtcan
..
·ed to Facu Ity
Add
us
0
t ms
e
0 n SPan's

c

Final ExamS Over Oct 26

~:e::,nal~;us~u~f:d

°

~ffairs,

~~ in~~sed

s·lng Planned ~or
p•lne Grove Soon

f

:nd:~to~d

I

rash Women's Assemb y
Called by ur President

f M
Honor Roll Plaque or en
Reported Dead or M!ssmg

Per Year
.'

Per Year

'A' Students ~or
Last Term Listed

Phi Kappa Phi Announces
New Pledges of Gr.oup Pearce is Author

Latin American Artists·wm Present Works in
First Representation of Exhibit in North America

For Two Terms

$1.50

University Women Urged
To Learn of Role of. Waves
.

or. Brand Returns From
Anthropological Meeting

Rates:

For Two Terms

•••

Awards
Given to Sophs

• • •

$1.00

Wave ~ecruiters
In Sub Tuesday

~onor

The LOBO

Special Rates for Subseiptions ,
sent to Men and Women in
the Armed Services.

AWS Urges Women Students to 'Watch Announcement
Of Opening. and Budget Time to Do Maximum Work

*

• • •

Home to Family
and Friends.

I

Red· Cross'· Room in Sub
For_ Making Dressings

Work of Former AHS
Teacher Nation·wide

.h~~d.b ":~"

Charles Gunderson

.

Pl'int Exhibit •. , , , • , ••. P. 1
Fashions ....•••.••••• P. 4
Post-War Education .••• P. 1
Exam Schedule .• , , .•.• P. 3

It was rev~aled today, thap ten-'fc-----------,---tative plans are be'ing ma:de to use
the Student Union basement lounge
e•ch Tuesday from 10;00 a. rn. to
6:00 p. rn., and from 7:00 p. m, to
9:00 p. rn. as a Red CJ'oss room
'"hich will be set UtJ and equipped
as soon as matel'iul,;; are avrtilable.
The room will be open to ev~ryw
A collection of materi.al on
one in the communlty, and each
"Public Works and Free
girl on the cninpus is especially
Trade" ..,has been pli.ced on
u1·ged to budget her time so that
1\'lajor General John F. Curry,
display in the Reference
she may spend as long a period in
above; commanding general of the
Recrt\iting
officers
for
the
Waves
the
1oom
as
possible
each
time
~;he
Room of the library. It oan
will meet University women Tues- fourth district, technical training
wOrks there.
be
used conveniently by
command, vi~ited our campus last
Surgical d'ressings 2x2 inches .will day, September 14, in the Student week in making an inspection of
students who wish to prepare
be the first project of the Red Union south lounge from 9:00 a. m. the Meteorological Training Defor the forum next Thursday.
Cross room, which is being sponw on.
tachment here.
A special recruiting pat·ty comw
sored by AWS. Tho dressings will
A study unit developed by Miss
*•
Alyce Hawk former teacher of
The planning of forums on postLe made under the ·direction of Red posed of Lt. (jg) Rebecca Stribreconstruction topics was
ling, Ensign Lillian E. Benfer,
(Continued on Page 2)
spams· h a t ' Albuquerque H'lgh war
evolved by several campus organiw
Yeoman thil·d class Helen L. N e)School, has been selected as one of zations
simultaneously,
These
son and Recruiting Specialist Edith
four such units to be printed and groups have combined their efforts
E. Estabrooks will answer questions
given nation-wide distribution by so that everyone may participate
of women students, and explain the
work of women in the 'Vaves to
the U. S. Office o:f Education.
in the discussions.
them.
Miss Hawk's unit, prepared in
Students and faculty are .re·
~jFigure of a Woman," a woodcut by Sergio Trujillo, Magnenat,
The Navy now nas a goal of
connected with the Inter-American que~teld tot fill oku't thLeObBaOliot pdublhsh- Colombia. The cut is one 'of the pictures in the exhibit of graphic arts
· wh'1ch ts
· t o bc present cd m
· th e F'me
2,600,000 personnel ford duty on
Demonstration Center Projeci:: ed
it .1n has pwee s 1 Offi anb eave 'from Cent ra1 and_south Am er1ca
•
..
•
m t e erson~e
ce Y no_on Arts Building trom September 11 to October 1. The exhibit is spanthe seven seas. Waves release men
for active duty in the war zones.
deals • With t~e desirah!l.'ty of dke- tfornord~ow. S;lectlo~lofbfut~re ~p1CS sored by the New Mexico Art League through the S'chool of Intervelopmg an mter-Amer1can bac • or. 1~cus.st?n .w _ e. ,88~ on American Affairs, and it is the first time this collection has been shown
ground in students of Spnl\ish topics m which mterest IS mdlcated in North America.
The list of students who made
grarnrner, so that the students will, on the ballots.
:::_:::_:_:_:::_::__ _:__;__ _ _ _ _ __;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
atrnigl1t A's last term was 1•eleased
along with their lessons in Spanish
by the t•egistrar's office today.
gramer, gain an understanding of
These students are listed below
the culture on which the language
with their college and classification
is based and become interested In
last term.
vocational opportunities afforded
made the highest grades during
I Irma Barnes, Graduate.
through a knowledge of S'panlsh.
Dr. Donald D. Brand, head of
their freshman year have been an'b:veek aaw publis~ed.fi;.n nt Richard Clough, senior. Engineer..
nounced by the president of the rnaTdhist
The director of the Albuquerque the anthropology department, rees
rown covel' a sJgm can 'ng
honorary scholastic society, Dr. F.
1
Inter-American
Demonstration turned Monday from a meeting of
contribution to the American way
•
of thought.
~eota Le Paz, freshman, Arts and
Center has been Mr. John Illilne,
the
Third
Annual
Round
Table
of
Superintendent of Schools.
Fit'st fit·mly defining democracy ScJence,
the Mexican Society of Anthroawards.
Printed copies of Illiss Hawk's
as 11 rulc of the people," the author
Nell Pearce, junior, Education.
Nell Pearce, Reba Rutz, Harriet traces its development from the Lois Sandskorn, freshman, Arts
unit arc being circulated to schools ~~!;~ists which was.held In Mexico
The anthropological relationLantow and Stephen Watkins pow-wows of the Pawnees to the and Science.
throughout the United States.
An exhibit of contemporary printmaking in eighteen were selected to join the group. famous Atlantic Charter. Author Itollin Schneider, sophomore,
l\1iss Hawk, a graduate of New ships between northern Mexico and
Miss Katherine
Simons
andfrom
Dr. Pearce reveals that progress must .I:;ngineering.
Mexico, ia now teaching in Asun• Middle America, and between countries of Central and South America will open September Leslie
Spiers were
selected
cion, Paraguay, on nn inter-Ameri- northern Mexico and Southwestern 11 in the Fine Arts Building on the campus.
Douald Smith, freshman, Enginthe faculty to join Phi Kappa Phi. be measm·ed in terms of hu.man ~dcan project.
and Southeastern United S'tates,
Assembled by the Amet•ican National Committe of En- The students were seleeted as the vancement and proves his }lomt eer·rJg
with n unique and unpedantic clar- I' :.
th·e topic discussed by the
•
•
·
d
. .. uct1e \Vilson, senio1', Al'is nnd
u. s. production of synthetic was
representatives who were anthro- graving, the collection IS comprised of cuts, engravings an five percent of the senior class ity.
The book has been ingeniously Sctencc.
rabber is expected to reach a rate pologists :from all parts of Mexico lithographs by many prominent Latin American artists. This with the highest grade averages.
or 850,000 tons by the end of 1943. Jand the United States.
-------------'*exhibition is the first time that
New members will be Initiated seasoned with the spirit and twang I-!<------------.
many of the countries have ever October 8, The ceremony is to be of the American Revolution; a
SENATE MEETING
L _I
L _I
L
been represnted in a North Ameri- followed by a banquet, and a syrn~ spirit much needed In this troubled
The Student Senate will
~
can print exhibition.
posium or four speakers wm be
meet Wednesday at 12:30 in
A catalogue :foreward to the ex- presented.
the Student Union north
hibit speaks of the collection as There are now. about .200 morn- indeed
Faithreassuring,
is its keynote,
and
it of
is
in these
days
t th
b I
d I
b
lounge. Nell Pearce, -presiconstitoting
"bv
virtue
of
the
great
ers
an
a
umm
e
ongmg
0
e
•
d'
't f •
h
d
· ty local chapter.
unhealthy skepticism, to see the
.
dent, will preside. The meetAlong w1th phys1cal changes on lversl Y 0 approac an vane
---r----solutions of the world's complex
ing is important, and all
A conference in Santa .Fe of educators consid~ring edn~- the campus, faculty changes of the ?f subj~ct matte~: a stron!f ~nd
problems outlined in terms of
members must attend.
tors considering education problems of Spamsh-speakmg lost few months have been rapid mterestmg group_ and as hdomg
"complete honesty, democratic good
1w
communities in the Southwest is on record as advocating that and frequent.
;:'~ch to :furt~e~ a ~ea~1ro~c ~en;
•
·:_i~ll::_,_:a~n~d:.:s:c::ie~n~t~ifi~c:_fa~c::::t-~fl~n~d~in~g::_.'_'~~===========::!
scholastic emphasis be placed on the language and customs
This month. 23 had be?n added :
!d
Final examinations w!ll be con- I·
of Spanish-speaking Americans.
"·
to .the teachmg staff ~mce last art.''
eluded on October 26, 1t was re·
• d I
d H
ld E D ·s f th \IV h · gto Office f sprmg, as professors, ass1stants, or
vealed today. The complete schedule
Th IS,. ec are
aro
•• av1 o
e
as m
n
graduate fellows. The list follows:
of final examination periods apthe Co-ordinator of Inter-Amencan
James E. Baylor, assistant propears on page three of this issue
was., a hrnatter
feasor of mechanical engineering;
The new registration date
Tremendous expansion of public universities niter the war would
1mportance "'· w en c?ns1 ere ~om
Floyd E. Decker, professor of
next tenn has not definitely been
to be in order, if the t•ecommenda!ions in the National Reseem
the ~tandpodmth of. mhter~Arnel~~~~n
electrical engineering from Texas
So,
determined as yet, but it is exr:'~;lons an ern!Sp er1c so 1 arCollege ot Mines; Gordon Fergu·
pected that there will be at least sources Planning board report to President Roosevelt for 1943 are
indication of probable postyD. •.•
•
th ... rk of
son, assistant professor of civil
Spur is sponsoring an assembly a ten day lapse between terms.
educational trends.
BYIS, sumntmg up
e
uO
engineering,·
Georgi
C.
Phelps,
·
'
h
·
the conference at the final session
on Tuesday, September 14, at 12:30
Students who Wls to go to thell'
Congressmen, whcr are inclined
said lortt the direction of educatio~
Jlrofessor of mechanical engineer- in the Student Union Building homes during this period should
to be skeptical of courses o£ neof Anglo·Arnerlcnns toward a bettng.
lounge. Jane McCormick, president make reservations now. The registion plotted by "long-haired planter understanding of Spanish-Am, ,
George_ Per~ St~en, .assistant of Spur, will be in charge,
trati~n da~ for next ~erm will be
ners/' may indeed iail to carry out
ericans was more significant than
professor of CIVJI engmeermg;. Ross
The purpose of the assembly is pubhshed m the next lSSUe of the
the reconunendattons on quite the
ever 1'in the present emergency!'
:· Thom~s, professor. o:f. engme:er- that Spur big sisters and freshmen LOBO.
bonrcl members advocate.
The conferees; representing five.
Mortar Board will sponso1• an- mg dra.wuig ttnd descr!ptiVe geome- women may get better acquainted.
Chri.st111as vacation will probably
I HoW<!vor, the proposals of the Nostates in the west and southwest, othel' campus sing on Friday night, try; Hugh Munn, assistant profes- All freshmen worne11 and transfers be of one or two days length acResources Planning boat·d
ended the week-long meeting, Octnber 1. Tentative plans nro to
(Continued on Page 2)
are requested to attend.
cording to authoritative reports.
experts at least show the general
direction of thought regarding
Davis reported, with the adoption hold the sing in the pine grove
higher education in the United
of a number of oo111n1ittee recorn- near the Art Building.
States.
Examination of. the
mendatlons which included: co-opA ~Iuque bearing the names of
board's
report
is prerequisite to
et1ttion by state educational depnrt.. ':!:ervice men known to be missing
ecystat .. gazing on the future of unimenta with health department pro- In action atld those who have died
ver$ities in the United States.
grams providing for supplernen- IS 1Janned. This plaque will be
The reconunendat.ions appear in
tary feeding in schools; providing placed in t.he librnt•y, Delta Phi
chapter entitled 44 Equnl Access
Clalldin, scheduled for p e l t f o r m + - - - - - - . , . . - - - - : - - : - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
special training for teachers whose Delta, al'l; :fraternity, will do the
schools haVe a nmiority of Span- lettei'ing,
nnce the 7th, 8th and 9th of Octob- Land are the servants, and must up knitting,
coo• ••• '.'•••
Education" 'in Part !-Post-war
Ish-speaking students; establlsher, is now in the fourth week of handle roles calling !or the speech The matter of props is an
Plan nnd Program of the National
rnent of regional nne! national cen•
rehearsal. Although th<> case ;,, . of German peasants.
portant one, and an obvious
Resources Deve!lopment l'Cport fot•
tcrs for training teachers in meth·
shaping up in admirable style,
Boh Lanier, who has the male "Jinx" Witherspoon is in charge
1943.
ods of improving manual industhere are many problems develop- lend, the pa1·t of Claudia's husband, them :for this production and is
The ftttldantental policy bohind
ti'ies to maintain them on a profit•
inr; Which at<a causing no little con- has never fallen into the nicotine having her troubles. She has to
po:•t-,var educatiofi plans is that
.,ble bnsis.
oern; problems which are common habit, but David, the character he find the half-finished sweater WU'""h',•.
access to general and specialDavis told the conference edueato allY play, and which are rarelv portrays, smokes a pipe. ·So Bob is 1\!rs. Brown is knitting,
ized 'education should be made
tors should eliminate ali "discrirnDr. Willis D. Bell, assocfnte pro• observed or l'enlized by audiences. learning to smoke 11 pipe, 'vith a also a double·yolk egg in the
Bob Lanier, who is to play the available to all youth of college
innting practices" and said "the fessor of biology, lett Thursday to
The necents t•equired in Claudia gt·eat deal of difficulty and n ter~·i· act, and it seems the hens in
male lead in "Claudia" which is and university ag'e, according to
practice of segregating the gpan· become n. member of the fnculty are varied;' ranging from the E<Oft blc taste In his mouth. It is perhaps Vicinity are a bit siJY about
to be presented in Rodey Theater theil' abilities and the needo of
ish·•peaking group in ~choels is o£ the Pennsylvania State College ~;lll(iish accent o£ Jerry to tha ex- just as well. Since Bob is a pre·law out that nluch eifot•t; at least, Wil October 7, 8 and 9.
society.
particularly to be condemned.''
located in Cnli!ornin, Pennsylvnnl,., uberant Russinn dialogue of ))ar- student, he will look much mo~e like still lack 41. double-yolk egg,
He is 41. transfer :from Robert E.
The report declares that 40 per
The conference, attended by
Dr. Bell was graduated from uscl1ka, the opera sillget·. Betty a lnwyet• with 11 pipe in his mouth.
But with all these difficulties Lee .Ju11ior College nt1d is now en- cetlt of all youth of junior college ,
rolled in the Naval NROTC. He ago should be in college or technisome 30 educatot·B, was under th~ Grove City College itt Grove City, Anco:m, who used a l<'t·ench ae.ccnt An accomplishment Marilyn Payne h'Oned out, "Claudia" should be
auspicM of the Office of the Co- Pennsylvania,' !11 1927, and re• in the last Rodey production, lms has never mastered is knitting. of the smoothest, most
also was sports editor on the Lobo cal institutes. This would be an
last yeat and was ofi the staff of hiCrease of 130 per cent over 1940
ordlnator of Inter·American Af- cel~ed his degree of doctor of the part of Daruschka; Pat lm· Mrs. Brown, Claudia's motljer, must and entertaining plays ever to
fairs, with tho University of Now science in 1032 at the University born is striving to develop the be knitting in two scenes of the offe1•ed by Rodey. The play is a the M:irnge, Bob is n member of enrollment in the first two years
Mexico and Highlands university of Chicago. He hns been at UNM l'!ritisher's manner of spenldng. piny, and thet'Cfore, Marilyn, in grand choice, and the selected east Kappa Alpha fraternity and was
(Continued on Page 2)
"Skip" Shelterjian nnd Dorothy ordet• to fulfill that role, bus tnken fits perfectly,
a Sophomore Vigil~nte,
co-operating.
for the p_nst 12 yeal's.

UAlum ·Develops
Spanish Unit

1..h."

'I! •

Make Class on Time
the Sure Way

. .. THE LOBO

We.ekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University· of New Mexico

"Public Wot·ks and Free Trade" will be the topic for discussion at
the second Student-Faculty Forum to be held ne:rt Thursday in the
Student Union ballroom from 4:30 p. rn. to 5:30 p. rn.
At the meeting yesterday Truma11 Reid led a discussion on ' 1Labor
-------------~and War." Problems of post-war
employment 1n parlicult\1' were discussed.

tT«·~

5\~1!h Febr;~t

~9~4~3~.~P~·~9~4·~·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

Second Student-Faculty Discussion Forum To ~e
Conducted In Student Union Ballroom Thursday

.Mailing Rules Issued

I

.

.

'

9 :30.

Send

NEW MEXICO LO'BO

'Public Works and Free
Trade' to be Next Topic

KOP H0ldSWatermeIOn
FeedOn Sara Rayn0ld Lawn

•

,
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a Navy theme in honor of the
.guests •. The table will have a
large blue and silver ship as TF_ARMEST. FRIEND ·of the una centerpiece. Dancing anP card 1 '1 dergraduat~ coUeg.iCm ,has:
games will be provided as enter- been the ~Iass1c P-astel .s.weater
·
.
adorned w1tn pearls. Th1s yea1'
tamment, and punch wlll be served. there's a happtl 11ariation of tile
Each company is asked to come putlover modet. Lengthwj~e-rib·
at designated 1 ours. Company b~d epaulet shoulder deta1\ pro•
Three an d company F our are to v1des
sleevepink
fullness,
as
shown greater
in the shelt
favorite
attend between 7:00 and 8:15. worn b1i CBS 'actre•s Cnarlotte
Companies Five and Six will be (HAmerzCa in the Air'') Manson.
entertained
from 8·15
Bracelet
provide
4
.
· . to 9·30
· ·
neat andlengtn.sleeves
pract1cal mode
to dia•
~pec1al guests Will ~e Evelyn plac~ the bullcy rolliback fad ol
Elhs, Jean Hale, 1\larJorie Loy, prevlOUS .sea.sonr.
•
Mary Catherine Darden, Patsy
Wilson, Sally Woodworth, Viola
Bibo, Vera Mae Hall, Gertrude
Kelly, Cleo Courtney, Betty Willis, N
Yvonne Brown, Mildred Parket• .
LO n-6. • • •
By NEOLA BECKER
Lucille Hubbard, Reba 'Rutz and
Elena Davis.
·
Katherine Brown, Town Club _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;....._
president, and Frances Gomes, sow
Having the field of fashions
cinl chairman, are in charge of ar- pretty well covered for the time
rangernents. They are assisted by being and not wanting to risk the
Peggy Starrett, Betty Jean Jones possibility of repitition and manand Vivienne Seis.
otony, this week a little diversion
At a meeting of Town Club last from the same old stuff is due
Monday, September 25 was selected (after a pleasant request and ~
as the date .for the Town Club for- little pressure)
mal. Chaperones will be Miss
'
Elizabeth Elder and Miss Grace
Now that the LOBO has the new
Campbell.
feature about the best dt·esscd
..
g1r , more girls should prick up
· I
t
..ars ya;d thtake
•
I k
rna Tehi eyh rnildg
e te
I' uc Y one.
s s ou
prove o
Lieut. and Mrs. Kenneth Walker be an incentive to dress up and
left Wednesday for Duke Univer- look neat and well-groomed at all
sity, Durham, N. C., 'tthere L1'eut. times.
There is more to being well
Walker will J'oin the ·•NROTC ofgroomed than having a number
.,.
fleers' staff.
of exquisite dres-ses. One of the
SeveraI par.!es
,.
h ave f ete d t he main factor& is posture. People
-'
couple during the past week, wonder why coeds slump. Well,
among them a dinner party at the
ELAINE ORTMAN
Alvarado Hotel Thursday evening they would probably slump too, if
they carried about ten pounds of
given by Dr. William B. Wright.
books around every day. This is
Capt. J. B. Will entertained of- really no excuse. Practice standing
ficers stationed at the University
up straight, even when you are
nn d then·
at n. dmucr
party cai-ryjng books. Your posture nf· w1ves
.
.
S
Sunday evening.
fects your appearance.
K
0 •
Ph'
t'
1 Monday evening Lieut. ComLet's see more be.st.dressed
m1cron
1,. na 10na rnander and Mrs. T. S. Daniel held
H appa
E
· f
girls around.
raterntty,
't orne conorn1cs
te
t' 'ti
b h opened
·
a cocktail party for the couple.
1 s sernes r ac lVI es y avmg a
•
water~el~n fee~ on Thursday, Sept.
2. InV1tat1ons m the shape of
watermelon slices were issued to
all ~tudents enrolled in horne eco·
norn1c classes, The party was held
on the lawn behind Sara Reynolds
9 00
Hall from 7' 30 to '
P: m,
Addalene Starrett was m ge~er.al
charge of the party. Anne Br~tam
and Lois Brennan were in charge
of refreshments. Garnes were planned by Elsa Marie Olson. Marjorie
Dick took charge o! issuing the
invitations.
'
Illiss Elizabeth Simpson and
M;iss Florence Schroeder are span·
sors of the fraternity.
•

Gunderson, _pledge master;
Hunter, president of the
class.
New Sigma Chi pledges are: E.
Hayes, Norma M. Freed, Harold
[es of costume jewelrY, a gay
Knmbaclt, E. D. Hayes, Ted
rf or dainty lingerie trim as
occasion r~quires.
.J.
Lighton, John Turner, Jack Hueter,
Jack Daniels, Roy Rodney Jones,
Curnow, Sheldon 1\!cEwan,
Turberville, Willard Barton,
Wiley, Ned Ross, Jimmy
I ~teve·n•. Jerry Gatewood, Stanley
Bill Scott, Sam Hughes, Bill
d Omega sorority held an inDub Reiter, Robert Gregg,
.a! t~a Thursday afternoon in
Simmons, Francis Wood,
r of their housemother, Mrs. IM., ....... Bills, and Add Sessions.
.. Lane, who is leaving Satu<l{en'ny Mount was in charge of
Ear a month'<~ vacation in Iowa. he arrangements for the banquet.
Geot·ge Valliant, alumnae
'I
Jhi
Mrs. economics
Elizabeth
>son Omega,
of the homo
.ArnDeldda CraBwley,
(Continued from page one)
ROIS b en,
OriS ee or,
etty
l'trnent, Mrs. E. F. Castetter,
from Page 1)
osen erg, Betty Tate, Marion Me( Continued
of the many student and l'mm 0 vermier, Lt. Jack Bradley, Donald, Jennifer Gichenko, and
Miss Wilma Shelton were in·
Lt. Jack Ellis, Lyia Franklin.
to attend. The housemothers 'facullty problems to which he w·1u. Sgt. J ack Flemmg,
·
•
1
•
h'
t•
d
ff
rt
ar
es
.
Schubert,
Capt. Torn
1
presidents of other sororities J
Ch 1 A
mgH'Y gives
The pledge class elected of-"•I so "•sk• d t 0 a tt end·
t' IS11 lrne an • cd 0 t • d Taggart, and Pete Dornenicoli-all
. R
1 M Cl 11
IS nn lOna Y tecogmze s an fleers. Dorothy Skousen, pres1'dent•,
ISS
aque . c he and, social
h
as •·rna thems t'IC1an h as h e1pe d prisoners of the Japanese. Illost of Tommie Lou Bal11'nger, vice-presl·'man,
wasassisted
m .c arge
of t e
add academm
· prest'lge t 0 th e these messages came by short wave dent; Betty Tate, secretary; and
She was
by Sammie
Hill, Kitty Lassiter, and Sara University of New Me?<ico, and his radio.
Betty Ro•enberg, social chairman.
This month the University News
many successes are topped by a
on.
keen wit and a very likeable person- Senice counted 1,014 Alumni of
A party honoring pledges of the
ality. It is difficult to express the the University in the armed serv- other three sororities was held at
important things he does and stands ices. This number does not include the chapter house September 2.
because they represent the in- the names listed on the prisoner Helene Higgins, pledge mistress,
:;~~'~!~~::qualities , ..h,'ch enr!'ch the and missing lists. It is believed aided by other actives, served reand improve the mind. that approximately 3,000 Univer- 'freshrnents,
Betty
Rosenberg,
~e
the past few yeats Dr. Newsom sity Alumni are members
of some social
chairman was in charge of
·
th
h f the service.
b
e program.
place of the regular Wednes- has written and h:!~ -t:·ublished many ranc o
meeting, Las Damitas sub- books and articles on the subJ'ects
D
D
tor of Phrateres has planned of higher inathcrnatics and phil·
ck Party to be held Saturday, osophy. A recent book by Dr. Newsorn and Dr. Dr. Larsen, has been
ember 3.
used in Air Cadet Training T • [
L',
.e member~ will meet in front
and
high
schools 1
L
1e Fine Arts Building at 2:00 Programs
throughout the country,
" and will go :from there to
As to his favorite pastimes. Dr.
Wayne Woodbury broke the reign of the Civils as Kings of
evelt Park where the party is
Newsom
admits
that
be
has
no
Chance
as he garnered the title at the annual Engineering
• held.
special hobby or sport, but likes Society :Monte Carlo-held in the C. E. lab last Saturday. At
Imusic, gardening, tennis and hik·
.
•
•
.
.
His main interest lies in his one time several hundred chipS 111 the red, Woodbury played
and he is so deeply interest- cagily on the many games of
in every part of it that he needs chance offered to pile up the highother entertainment to brighten est number of chips turned in by
daily existence. Indeed it takes any gambler.
(Continued from Page 1)
great interest in one's' work to
It was the first time. an electriwhat Dr. Newsom has done. cal successfully broke into the ac.aderny of political and social
!• Aro "Baby Bond•" at!ll avali.
of his numerous duties and traditional rivalry between the science, Annals, v.224. November,
able?
•
I
in1:er<,sts
are to be found through- M. E.'s and Civils,
1942.
·t;;fj;,.-· iher have been
out all campus activities. The stuThe Monte Carlo was conducted Granger, Lester B~Barrlers to
rne<ceded f>T Series E
dents of our University are proud as an open ho~se, with a large negro war ernplo!""ent. America~
War Bonds, the terms
to have such a man as Dr. New- number of engmeera playing the academy of polit1cal and socbil
of which are mbetan•
Alumnae Betty Lansing now Mrs.
tlallr the ume,
· sorn on our campus.
variety of games and enjoying the science. Annals. 223:72-80. SepternDonald C. Brown, now at Buffalo,
refreshments. Friendly cornpeti· her, 1942.
!. In what denominations arc
Series E llonds available?
1.
tion arose as cartels were formed
Lerner, Max.-War thoughb on N. Y., tells how her husband, a
1
A. rlllcy at'O iuued in de-among the departments.
labor. New Republic 108:103-4. captain and Santa Clara Univernominations or $25,
sity graduate, participated as a
The affair was the most succesa- January 25, 1943.
~so, 8100, 8500, and
pilot aboard a Curtiss-Commando
J
(Continued
:from
Page
1)
ful.
in
years,
and
was
thOroughly
McNa.tt,
E.
B~Toward
a
natl~n·
$l,uG!l (m a ' u r i ' 1
value),
"Christmas parcel." Each package enJoyed by all those attending.
nl wartime labor po!l~y: Wage IB· plane in "the longest mass flight
mugt
show
the
serv1ce
:nwn's
name
sue. Journal of political economy of airplanes in history,'' from the
~. How moy 1 ke•p Stampo
Curtiss-Wright plant at Buffalo to
while I om •~cumulating
and first name or initial, hia rank,
1943p -L b •8 Indin. Besides thii 15,000·rnile
tbem?
8
Army serial number, branch of
u, er,
er
•
a or
service, organization, APO number
Miss Rose E. Fankhauser, who place m the wa; pattern. New York Hight, he has made 31 round trips
and the post office through which recently made a gift of rare art ll'irnes rnagazme, December 19, across the Atlantic :ferrying planes.
the parcel is to be routed. The collections ~rom Java to the Uni- 1942. P· 8! 96-7,
•
parcel must also bear a complete versity library, died In Albuquer- 1
S. L1brary of co~gress. Legl~return address.
que on July 7 after a long illness.
at!V~ reference serv1ce. Labor m
Each box'must be metal; wood;
Miss Fankhouser bad been a v.:ar~1rne; selected and annotated
DR. JOHN W. THOMAS
solid fiberboard; strong double- Methodist missionary nurse in Su· hlbhography. 1942.
Optometriat
Glb C=k<lt
:laced corrugated fiberboard; or rnatra. She was born in SwitzerU •. S, War production board.A. An album Ia given free
strong, fully telescoping cardboard land.
U. S. labor goes to war. 1942.
upon request with the
100 South Richmond
boxes. Fiber or cardboard boxes
Weaver, Robert C.-Defenae Inllrot Stamp rou buy.
Spa<e~ are provided Cor
Houra 8·6
Ph. l!·8487
must be securely wrapped in strong
dustrles and the negro. American
mounting the Stamps.
!paper and tied with twine.
academy of political and social
l· Is it permissible to nnmo
However, every package Will be
(Continued from Page 1)
science. Annals 228:60·6. SepternBye Esaalaatlou
hoJh coowner nmJ a benesubject
to
censorship
so
delays
may
sibie
:for
seeing
that
all
pledges
are
ber, 1942.
fit.~aey on a War Sovinga
Broken LeitaN D•PIIeatod
Bond?
be avoided by making lrtsepction as properly paddled), and is the pres!·
What has happenod to labor In
easy as possible, and still meet dent of the student body,
the war? Businesa Week. April10,
A. No~ Ehhet a coownet
or a henefieiary ""'T be
mail!ng requirements.
His favorite sports are basketnamedt hut not 'bollt.
Last, but not least, parcels must ball and :football, and his favorite
Q. 'When a woman who owns
I
pastimes are flshing and boating.
Bondo cet& married, should
not we ght more thon five pound• Incidentally, if you want to start
oho hue the ilouds reilaued
and must not be more than 16 blrn talking, ask him about tbose
In her married llamo?
inches 1ong, or 36 inche• in length two weeks of fishing that he had
A, Tbo Bonda will be oo girth combined.
in Balboa.
and
luiued, If she des!,..., .•
I b notneceteaey, how•
Buddy eltpects to graduate In
mer.
STOCKROOM·HELPER NEEDED March, and his ambition Is to beI Tokens:--51e
Mrs. Boldt, stockroom keeper at come an engineer with the Pan
the Chemistry Building, needs a American Airways, With such a
Remember-the lonpr
JOU keep 'Wor Bonda,
student M an assistant in diopens- splendid collage record behbid him,
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
up to lOJeaH, the more
lng supplies to lllboratory 'classeo. Charles Gunderson IB sure to aucwluahle th117 become.
"0# Time With Sa.fet11'
No :former experience Is needed. ceed In hi~ chMen career. He Is
Man or woman student call do the truly an outstanding persollBIItY
on the campus.
work. The forliler is preferred.

as years
,ch
as registers
it did jour
cred buttons 11 lend
t silhouette, and the monotone
tour serves as a foil for acces-

.'
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OPEN
HOUSE
FOR
NAVY
V-12
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HOSEN BEST DRESSED
.

The Title of "Best Dressed Gil'!
the Wcek" goes this week to
Mat•gy Hackett. She is a
sophomore in the college of Fine
Arts and is majoring in voice. She
is very active in all musical af..
nnd is noted for her wonder·
singing ability.
1\fargy chose as her favorite a
pink sheer with black lace triming. She has dark short curly hair,
is five feet two inches tall and is
pledge of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

-

;

Present Production Prog;esses; Problems
Prevalent as Participants Pursue Perfection

Dr. Bell Leaves to Jo'ln
pennsyIvama, FacuIty

Post-War Education Plans Are
For Increase In Enrollment
fo~

I

•

/
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THOUGHTS.-~

By HAROLD KAMBAK
Present day resolutions center on work harder pledges
after Commander Damel's concerned comments about the
mght weeks grade :reports W1th much unfounded specu
lat10n e~rculatmg m the ranks as to what wlll happen to those
havmg poor showmgs, a worrymg campaign IS rampant
More-study thoughts are timely, however, as finals are rapidly approachmg

TRAVEL

Along With the rumors on c]asswork comes

one from higher sources It's not defimte, but poss1ble t h a t
marks With their homes a reasonthos e havmg satisfactory
Ib
d I
b t
t
At
able distance away, wll e grante eave e ween erms
present, th1s term IS scheduled to end October 26 A change
m the published Umvers1ty program IS pendmg w1th regiS·

trabon suggested for November 5

An announcement from

Navy offiCials concernmg th1s poSSibility, will be rna d e as
soon as the matter IS settled
CHANGE
Another probable IS the Navy movmg mto

the

spaCIOUS

quarters soon to be vacated by the meteorolo-S

Ch1

AI 'L
d P1 K
an
appa
pua

,!WltS Men roommg m the 1gma
houses are m lme for the transfer Whether the change will
be made or ;not depends on higher Navy officmfs who haven't
reported on the alteratiOn To those unfamiliar w1th Bandeher Hall, 1 t lS the newest bmldmg on the campus, w 1th many
features for comfortable accommodatiOn In normal times,

this was the boys' dorm
STAF'F

Keepmg the V-12 program funct10mng on thiS

campus requires a complement of thirteen enlisted men, one
enlisted WAVE, one commiSSioned WAVE, and eight commlSSIOned officers-a total of twenty-three people Two storekeepers, two yeomen, one pharmaCist's mate and e1ght ch1ef
petty officers make up the staff of enlisted men Three gunI
ners rnat es, s t at 10ned h ere f or research work , an d one speCia1St lD the mad

department, here ternporarJly, are Navy men 1n

th1s umt who have no connection With the V-12 program
PARTNERS
Smce last May, twenty-five aVIation
cadets m the V 5 program have been arr1vmg per month for
a three months academiC and flymg course at thiS UmversJty
InstructiOn m navigatiOn, engmes, and commumcabons, plus
one and one half hours of PT, one hour of drill, and one hour
of fhght make up the1r dally routme
A three months prep school course precedes their arrival
here The1r additional trammg mcludes, m terms of month s,
three of pre-flight at Del Monte, Caiiforma, three at a primary
base, three or more at an advanced base, and finally to an
operational base for at least one Ass 1gnment to a flat-top 1s
the next stop
Three commiSSioned officers and one yeoman make np the
5 staff
Lt (Jg) Frank R. Lonero, athlebc and military officer of
th1s umt, m announcmg a :few of the ach1evements of these
tramees ment10ned their record t1me of 1 08 7 on the obstacle
'
course A h1gh of fifty-mne push-ups and nmeteen chm-ups
are other notables m the.r physical program
He also menboned that V-12 men still are bemg accepted
m transfer to V-5 after one semester of college trammg IS
completed

v

Red Cross Room In SUB
(Continued from page one)
Cro::~s workers and Mrs A D
Ford Will be the cha1rman of the
day
.A WS is buymg materu\1 for the
:Jeils whtch must be worn by all
woxkers m the toorn tn orde:r that
all women students may be prepared to begm work as soon as
mater1als :for eqUipptng the room
nrrtvc Each girl may buy the cloth
from AWS and make th<> vel! her
self, and blue ve1ls may be worn
by those girls who have them
The veJl Is innde of sheer wh1te
ntaterial 22x27 1nChes A one and
one hal:f 1hch hem is made on one
27 !neb s1de and one mch hems
are made on the other three s1des
The Ve1ls are pinned m back
Hands lllust be washed thorough
ly and each ;vorker must wear n
clean wash dress or an aprort
After completing 20 hours of work,
the Red Cross presents each girl

'Vlth a red cross to be sewed on
her ved After 60 hours of work
she IS entitled to a large red cross
whtch 1s worn ove~ the heart A
plfi IS g 1ven for 100 hours of work
'rh" reward for 150 hours of work
1s a red serv1ce str1pe, and four
stripes rnn.y be traded for a
chevron
AU girls are urged to make a
scavenger hunt for Wide corset
stays, whtch ~re used Jn folding
the surgJCal dtessmgs Tweezers
are useful, but sc1ssors cannot be
u~ed Announcement w111 be made
of the openmg of the room as soon
as materialS arrtve and all women
students are urged to watch for
such announcement
England reported an mcrease of
6 percent m resp~ratory tubercu
los!s m the flrst year of the war
Remams of several crt 1ts otlgm
al Spsmsh forts are still visible
m Puerto R1CO

(ThJs letter appeared m the To
the
Ed1tor column of the S1lver
l(athe?.,ne Chnstmn the s1xth novel m the Herr1es ser1es
C1ty Dally Press )
by the late Su Hugh Walpole IS the best fictwn readmg for Atmy He,adquartc;!rs
th1s week The novel IS concerned mamly With the political Mr Headquarters,
and reiigwus rifts which diVIded the English people durmg the U s Army
period from the death of Queen EIIz11beth m 1608 to the out
My husband was md1ted mto
break of the CiVIl War m 1648
the surface long months ago and I
amt recewed no pay from htm
N IC hI
o as H errles, th e h ea d o f the H ernes f ami Iy • h as now smce he was gone Please send
retired and IS a11 mterested spectator of the personal and me my elopment as I have a four
natwnal tragedies m which Rashle1gh, Peter and Lucy Gar- months old baby and he 1s my
la.nd ate caught In the story Rash thmg to do vacatton travelmg from only support and I need h1m every
le1gh Garland who had become a an arm.chan by way of books To day to buy food and keep us en
member of the royal court du:ung _follow our ~1m1es around the wodd closed
1
the reign of James I remmns a Jaclt Belden s Retreat wdh Sttl
I nm B poor woman and all I
loyal....fuend and subJect of Challes well and S~agrave s Burma Surgeon hwe IS at the front Both s1des of
I He has no doubts of the kmg s a1 e guides through the Burma my parents are very old and I
dw mty until Chat:les s1gns the campmgn
Tregaskts gives us ca11 t suspect anythm~ from them
edtct for the ex.eiut10n of the Earl Guadalcanal Daary Erme Pyle As my M:other has been m bed 13
of Sttaffotd Hts blather Peter on takes us Wtth the Yanks m Afr1ca years w1th on~ Doctor and wont
the othet s1de of the pobt1cal fence W1th Colonel Romulo we can see l,:.ake another My h\lsband Is m
supports the Pur1tans and those the Fall of the Phdippmes Eve charge of a spitton Do I get mote
who rebel agamst the c1own He IS Cune m Journey Among Warriors than I am gomg to g1t
C.ptliD Aulhonr Bollub mJDDed lbe lop turret JUDI or bit stounded
a loya} follower of Oliver Cromwell and Wendell Wilkie m One W.orld
Please send me a letter and tell
plane to return the fire or the Jap air altack on Cl•rk F•eld in the
Katberme Chnsttan from whom go evet:ywhere
l"'e tf my husband made an ap
PJilllpplneL E..po1ed 10 1tr•fin1 plane.. the New Mn:leo eaptaln ran
the book derrves Its tttle con
If you have moods when you 1 tcat10n for a Wlfe and child and
aero•• the &eld ror more llllllluniuon when it
csh•ueted. Be wa11
ke•p hU puu hlaliD1 Bow much can you in
tnbutes the romantic fl.avm to the want to JOUrney back 1n t1me as please send me a w1fe form tQ fUl
to bolp berolc &sblcn llke Hollub to keep &rlnr?
tale She 1s one of the most beaut1 well as move geographiCally stand out
ful women m all England and a ard hterary works w1ll serve the
I have already wrote Mr Roose
favor1te at the royal court Peters turn Foerster s Passage to Indta 1'e1t and got no answer and if l
- - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - life IS further complicated by hts 1s still constdered the best ptcture don t heqr from you I will wrtte
of that country South America 1s Uncle Sam about yo'u and htm
love for her
Walpole s wr1tmg Js pohshed and preciOus to us after readmg Hud
Very ttuly yours
h1s portra1b1 of the two kmgs: and sons Green Mans10ns Old Spam
of C1ornwell are excellent The hves m Gal Bias by LeSage The
book leans heavliy on the readers cowboy West thunders on m Andy I
Oh happy fiesta All pred1cbons that 1t was to be a dry fam!IJarJty wJth thJs penod and the Adams Log of a Cowboy The
p, Lambda Theta honorary edu '
roles played by the leaders of the England of Galsworthy s Forsyte
celebratiOn turned out to be highly erronous The bar 1n La vai"J.ous factlons The famous Over Sage 15 worth remembermg Pearl cation fratermty Will meet at 4 30
Fonda closed late m the afternoon but 1t was d1scovered that bury affan comes m fo• lengthy Buck speaks for awakemng Chma P m m Hodgm Hall Monday
the Santa Fe riVer was runmng SIX mches deep m Albuquer- dJscuss1on at the begmnmg of the m The Good Earth And m Shadows FoMunderHs lDd ayS Js toh bedce!~br11ted
que Bourbon
book
on the Rock Willa Cather takes us
Iss I a pieS ea s e com
Thl..S summer It hns been the nortp to Quebec and bacK m ttme mittee m charge of arrangements
The program wtll be based on the
The b1g gathermg of the clans was at Jeanne Yashvm's patrlotic as well as the expedient three centuries
apartment m La Posada It was really a wonderful party --~------------------------- theme Return to the Fold Dr
Selma Herr IS m charg-e of the
The b1g word of the evenmg seemed to be sw1mmmg every I~""'""'""'""'"'"""'"""'""""""'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""".., specml program
few mmutes someone would wh1p off w1th the1r date and go
The regular meetmg wJII be held
sw1mmmg Th1s' happened contmuously all evemng 1t was
and refreshments Wlll be served
all very confusmg no one seemed to know where the pool was
BY JINX
or if 1t had any wate~ I asked a qUJck look at the proceedmgs and
Cl01se 1\lcDougall, who was very then diSappear for great lengthsll!!.""'""'"""..;."""""'~""'"""""'""'""""""""'..,.""'""'""'"""..,.""'""'""'"""Oo!!J
engrossed 1n a series of boller of time wtth his d1shwashmg-and
(ThiS Is the second m a senes of mterne" s of outstandmg faculty
members and students on the campus These mterv1ewa, wrttten by
makers what t h e d eaI was h e L ou1se Lea I twas a II qu1te wonder
Jmx Wttherspoon, feature caricatures drawn by Miguel Angel Ayala
(Continued from Page 1)
Just I00k e d a t Th e Mar be rry w h 0 f uI an d every bodY I 1ve d
couldn't look at anythmg He was
CHARACTER OF THE WEEK Baruentos Guatemalan al·tJst and wnter 1ow enrolled m the College
whtch
really feehng temble because Billy Jack body beautiful Gurley the of Fme Atts here)
beyond
h1gh
school
While bad knocked a quart of Sea man who thr~lls' the first and
amounted to 870 000
grams off. the wmdow sdl and it second company by runnmg' to
DEAN J D ROBB
m the sprmg of 1942 Dr Robb
An mcrease of 26 per cent over
beat Frank to tlte ground by- a cahstheuics m hts under shorts 'Vhen I decided to mtervtew Dean was made Actmg Dean of the Fme the 1940 total for students beyond
fract 1on over two mches Period each mDrmng Jlts phystcal prow Robb as our next personality ' I Arts College replacmg Dean Dun the second year m college JS advo
cated for the best 1ntercsts of so
ically thru the evenmg Marlo ess m the JUmpmg JaCk and the was a little hes1tant r-'~efore I bnr who 1s now m tho Navy
Webb lookmg very dJStmgutshed squat thrust IS exceeded only by !tarted iirmg my usual line of
Dean Robb adnuts that he has c1ety In 1940 637 000 students
deans never spent two such happy years were takmg work beyond the soph
1 n a multicolored apron and shoes hJS grace and beauty m the rhythm quest•ons Well, after all
would whip out of the kttchen for exerctse
are deans and I m JUst a second as he ln'l.s smce he has been m omore ~allege year
class sophomore I was 1mmedmte New MexiCO ~ Th1s has been the
Fe)vcr than half of the students
,
ly put at ease w1th the Robbs most wholesome and delightful way capable of college work now con
humorous quotallons from Ahce of life I have ever experienced' tmue educatiOn beyond high school
a:,
a:,
a:,
rn Wonderland whiCh he hkes he sa1d
the report declared m recomlllend
Immensely After 'AI ce was put Dean Robbs greatest mterests mg new JUmor colleges and tecbn!
through her paces, I beganare musJC, art, and the drama He cal Jnstitubons and more student
Dean Robb was born and grew likes all sports meludmg huntmg, a1d after the war
up m M1nneapohs Mmnesota From sa1hng and sWimmmg He spends The plans for the expnhsion of
there he went to Yale Umversity, h1s summers on h1s farm m Shelter umvers1t 1es' fneiht1es are only a:
•James Elrod, formerly stationed Frances Martm, who is statJoned and 1mmedmtely after graduatmg, Island m New York. There he small port1on of the total deSign
at QuantH!o Vlrgma visited the at the Alamogordo Air Base, re was awarded a Rockefeller Teach spends the time swtmtnmg and for post war education sketched in
~::."b::'n:~ll7o~~ka~e~:~·~~:~rtlng ceJved ~nair medal awa.{ded post mg Fellowship to teach biOlogy at boatmg and composmg '"a httle the NRPB report Equally ambi
• Lt. (jg) Braden l'Jllow Is on duty ~ml~ to th';;' husb;." ldL;, Clay Yale m Chma Chma was fine but chicken house he had fixed up Re bous Js the proposed Improvement
Sb 15 e d a h 1~Ac le
~:: Dean Robb got the urge to come cent1y he wrote a ser1es of compo and ex.pnnston of pr1mary and sec
in Florida as a coast guardsman b e ~o1~e dt ed h
soon
r
sJt!Ons enl!tled
Chicken House ondary school education
Lt PJ!Iow attended the UmversJty er us an 8 eat
Tunes
Aware that all of th1s Will cost
for two y'ars
•1\lary T Herron, who was a pre
Dean Robb a man of dynamic
th
•
d
•Lieut. James H.. McCahan, now law student at the Umversity 19
,
money
e repor11 recommcn s
personality, ts a great character that adequne funds be made avail
1 n a Japanese prison camp sent now a. first leader m the WAC
word to his parents recently that stationed at the Second WAC
on our campus We owe him much able by the local state and federal
gratttude for makmg the College governments to assure the carrymg
h•s health Is excellent and that he Trammg Center at Daytona Beach
of Fme Arts what lt Js today
out of the recommendatiOns pre
IS not under treatment. He attend Fla
sented
ed the University, and played Jn eMrs Carolyn Mtles Osborne has
DOROTHY !\lACE
The nation ts now spendmg less
the band here He headed the 200th enhsted Jn the Manne Corps W R
Aftel.' SIX days o£ extensive re than 50 per cent o fthe amount
Coast Art11lery band
She took her master's degree m
search I was finally able to get a needed to prov1de a JUstJfiable mm
eJames L. Dyche has graduated anthropology here
few valuable mmutes With the Imum educatiOnal program the re
from the Naval A1r Tra1nmg eEns1gn Gus Burton 1s now
popular Dot Mace As wa 'qu1et1y port mamtams
Smce revenue
Center, Corpus Cbrisij and was stationed at the llfassachusetts rn
DEAN JOHN D ROBB
munched
ca-rrots
stolen
from
the
from
state
and
local
sources prob
eotrum!stoned an ensign m the U stitute of Technologyl
Naval Reserve He 15 a former eSeeond Lt. Bob Holmes •s now - - - - - - - - - - - - - Music Butldmg I found out all ably cant be much mereased most
student of the Umvers1ty, and IS !lymg bombers at Cherry Pomt, back to the states and cOntJnU:e b 1s tabout htheMg1rl responsible fot: get. of the mcrease d revenue for educa
utg t e n.age out on ttme
t Iona1 spendmg W111 come f rom
D tt
h
Lodi Oh
educatton Wltb a law course at the
a member of Kappa S1gma
North Carolina.
o te s orne IS m
,
10 federal sources
f
th
1J
M
ta
Th
•Robert A. Cra1g, bombard•er • Arthur McCorm1ck 1s a Bomba
mversity o
mneso
en e Aftet: a splendid lugh school career
cadet, has reported to the bombar dter cadet at B1g Sprmgs, Tex
first World War struck the country she decided to Mtne to our Umver
Planmng great expansiOn of um
dn~r school at Btg Sprmgs Texas
and Dean Robb was commiSSIOned Slty fot one semester and hked It verstttes after the war IS not a
•Sgt M1guel H Trujillo formerly
a Second Lieutenant. l1l the F1eld so well that she has stayed here purely American phenomenon
a student here, IS now Marme reArtillery He was sent over seas, !out :vears She 18 IDBJOrmg m There are Indications of the same
ermter m Albuquerque Sgt Tru
and the day be!ore gomg mto act- Mustc Education Bestdes bemg trend m Great Br1ttun
(Contmu<ed from page one)
Jlllo was the first Manne to enhst
unl warfare the Colonel m charge the Editor of the Muage, Dorothy
A recent article m the Bnbsh
from lsleta pueblo, o! whll>b he " sor of mechaniCal engmeenng told Lumtenant Robb that he was IS cheer lead~r Sl member of Mortar Journal of Educatton deplor.cs the
a full blooded native
Paul Wr1ght mstructor and lab to lead the battahon mto the battle Board PresJd~nt of S•glria Alpha fact that England before the wnr
•Joe Quintana former Umvers1ty asSistant m mechamcal engmeer Thts Dean Robb added was the Iota (Nattonal Muste Honorary) had only one twentteth the number
student now a pharmaCISt mate mg Larry Purdm assiStant m greatest surprtse he ever had Be 'Was secretary of the Student Coun of college students thnt the Umted
first class on aU S Navy hosp1tal drama T D McCallon, laboratory fore the war was over L1eUtenant cd ln•L year was on the Athletic States had and heartily wei
Robb was made Captam Robb
sh•p With the Pacific !leet, m a techmcmn in ciVIl engmeermg
'
comes proposa1s of the government
Jetter receiVed here recently ex
In the department of modern
After the Armistice, he was sent
:for provJdtng fl.nancml help to en
pressed mterest m the umVerstty's languages are- CarlOB M Teran an to the Umvers1ty of DIJOO i.rt
able suthtb1y qualifled men and
post war therapy classes
Ecuadonan who received his Ph D France tn Command of a ,School
wontEm of both BI"J.t slt and ahen
eEnstgn Ru~hard Clought USNR, at the Univermty of Califorma at DetachMent of Officers for one
nabollahty to undertake coUrses o:t
has completed h1s four months Berkeley and Mrs May Carmgha year From there he returned to
educnt on or trmmrtg beyond the
trammg- course at Annapolis ::Md teachmg as~ustant who recetvcd her the United States and completed
secondary scli.ool level '
hts law course at the Harvard Law
He is with the submarme serVIce, B A at New M,exJco A & M
and received his commission Aug
Three new physics mstructors School For the next few years,
have really got somethmg
Ust 28
are Herschel Snodgrass as£listnnt Dean Robb was an estabhshed law
Do:rothy Mace has made a splen
eThomas W1Utam Doyle has grad professor of phys1es Wray Garn yer m Now York C1ty He tnade h1s
uated from the Naval Air Tram and Marx Brook
d1d record at the umverstty She IS
home m Pelham New York, and
a girl who can be counted on to
Ing Center, Corpus Chnsti, Texas,
Dr John E Smith, bend of the durmg this t1me he had the oppor
sec a thmg through il~d Is ve1y
and has been commiSSIOned a department of phystcs at New Mex \unity to further his growmg inter
c .\l)£t.ble of eariymg responsiblhties
second hedtenant m the U S ico Mdltilry InSt1tute, was n mem est tn mualc He had stud1cd under
l:T~r umbitton nt the mom('n1 tS to
M'll.rine Corps Reserve
ber of the physics stnff for the many world tamous mmncmns 1n
Europe and In the United States, _ _ _..:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ enter officers tramthg wdh the
•Nathan L. Kr,sberg has been summer sessi()ft
RO!' Council and IS nn officer o£ A WS WAVES After the war she would
commissiOned first heutenant m
Graduate fellows m the depart- namely Horal!o Parker
Her :tnvot'tte pastnnes nre ICe hke to try her hand at tcl\chmg
the S1gnal Corps of the Army He lllent of b1ology are Mary Eliza Harru1 Nadia Boulan~er and PaUl
was graduated front West Pomt in beth Johns, from Lilbanon Valley Hmdem1th In Pelham, he organ skating (wtong state Dottie, but llll SIC
As a final statement, Dot adds
1940, and is serv1ng aa captam for College at Annvdle Pa and Tom zed a str~ng quartet whlch met at we know you cut a neat figure), all
the duratibn H1s heutennnt s com.. De Van~y who -reeetved his hts home every week for twelve sports eatmg, and t!ttn~1ng Dot ' 1 he 1944 yenrbook w>ll be out on
miSSIOh wilt be permanent He bncheJor s degree at the UnlversJty years However, his mtdn ntterest R ucercly Wishes thtl.t her man were t me even it I have to flUnk out
formerly attended the Umverolty of New Mexico
lay m composmg music He has " Jitterbug-Need we tell you that o( school to see It through
• Lt Floriana Tigner, former Un!
New math teachers aro Ida Merle h!.td many of his composibcms pub- she lends qUtte n 'Sonny hfe Her (Which Is ns good an eltcusc for
verslty student is now In the WAC Mitchell
Conrad N aegle, and ltshed and several of them have g,eatest feat of accomphshment to 11 mkmg out as arty have thought
• Dorothy M Boca now 1n the Ralph Mock
been performed m Town Hall 1h date IS her super1or skill in play of so fnr) Our omnlon though ••
WAc, was last reported to be at
Ph1hp Neff, iormerly of the eco New York City
1rtg don tgucss,-t!n whlstles Drop thnt. Dorothy Mace W1ll not flunk
Dean Robb came to our Untvcr around somettme ancl hear the out and we know thnt the ycnrbook
a port of embarkation 1n Call!- nom1cs staff at Texas College of
orn1a
Mines, Is now assistant professor s!ty m 1941 as ProfMsor and Head Sonny Ancona and the Dorothy thiS year will really be good Carry
ot the Dep•rtment of Mus1c, and Mace lllnke W1th the Whistles They on Dottle
• Mrs Frances M Iobell, nee of economics at the UnlverSJty
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Post-War Education Plans
Include larger Enrollment
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Most of Annapolis
Schedule Will Be
Navy vs. Navy

Barnes ~olds
~irst Scrimmages
~or Players

E1ght Opponents Have
Navy Units; Members
Eligible for Football

Has Good F1rst Strmg,
But W11l Lack Reserves
In Opemno Game Sept. 25

1

College football such as 1t is
these days 1s producmg some dtzzy
domgs but the situation of Navy s
team 1.n relation to Its 1943 op
ponents would seem to rntc n prtme
clatm on furlmed pigskm
When draft boards relegated
much of the nations collegmte
gnd togs to mothballs the sky
was still a deep Navy blue Capt
John E (Bllllck) Whechel, Tar
coach counted 14 lettermen among
returnmg 1942 squad membeiP
plus an mflux of last years plebes
and JUmor varstty talent among
the 110 huskies out for the
varstty
It was lamentable but no worry
for Navy 1f coaches elsewhere had
campuses Wlth Atmy tramees who
the War Department says cant
participate
m
mtercolleg1ate
sports Those unfortunates would

Gettmg the

FAUROT DIRECTS PRE-FLIGHT GRIDDERS Lt Don Faurot
(whtte shut) recently appomted head coach of the 1943 football
!Squad at the Navy s pre ihght school at Iowa C1ty, Ia directs his
squad tn summer practice (AP photo from U S N )

~acuity Nine Win Company ~ive

Softball Games leads In Tennis
McEntosh Sparks Strong
Intramural Tennis Team

Football Competes W1th
lntramurals for Players
With

Softball

I
b
P ayers
emg
drafted for the football team, m
tramural softball shows a notable
decrease m playets and 1n quahty
of games Several games went un
played because there were not
enough players available The
faculty mne took advantage of th1s
fact as can be shown by their
four consecutive 'Wlns The thtrd
company and the Umvetstty teams
have fallen back cons1derably from
thetr first half showmg

~unt Wins Net

Single Title
Kramer Fades in Fourth
Set After Hard Fight
Forest H1lls N Y -L10ut Joe
Hunt oi the Navy won the national
smgles tenms title last Monday
by defeatmg- Seaman Jack Kramer
of the Coast Guard G 3, 6 8 10 8
6 10 m n match that came to an

Company Ftve led by their cap
tam Wtlham J(cEntosh defeated
Company Four m mttamuul tenms
n straight sets last Friday
The Company F1ve team 1s com
posed of McEntosh Fmn \Vetss
and Wellington Captnm McEntosh
defeated the captmn of the Com
pany Four team m straight sets
6 1 G 2 Fmn defeated the number
two man on the Company Four
team Jimnue Simmons 6 1 6 2
In the other two mntehes John
We1ss defeated Bob Strug1U and
Wellmgton defeated Ed Spangler
also m straight sets
unexpectedly abrupt endmg after
three furtous]y contested sets
Kramer who has been tll for
two days was unable to make n
contest of It after the :rest pertod
and scored only four pomts m the
final set
Hunt the touranment
dark
horse was seeded seventh m the
draw and previously had ehmmated
two other favored players top
seeded Corp Ftank Parker and
fothth ranked Wliham Talbert.
Before this match Jack Kramer
qualified to meet Joe Hunt by ell
mmatmg the htghly regarded in
vader front Ecuador Frnnc1sco
Segura 26 64,75 63

~n the

By WALLY HANNA
...
FOOTBALL
This week saw the first scrtmmages of the senson here on the grid
uon Outstandmg were Stan Frogge end, Leon Servei left-halfback~
B11l Jourdan quarterback (all returmng lettermen) and Al Stoval
r1ght balfback (n V 12 man transferred here: from Modesto Jumor
College Cahf) It looks as if we w!ll have a great first team but as
the season grows we wdl find that we lack reserves
TENNIS-AND A HANDSHAKE TO COMPANY FIVE
The high1y contested match between Compantcs Four and F1ve
mentioned last week m th1s column tmned out to be JUst the oppostte
ns Five took Four m strmght sets Wtlbam MeEntosh captam of the
Filth really led his boys last Fndny Ih setbng bnck Russ Shefield,
captam of the Fourth m straight sets 6 1, 6 2

SOFTBALL
It looks now as If Company Five will have a walk a way wtth tho
A' title too (they have already won the B title) Anyway that IS
JUSt what they have been domg s1nce football practtee started two weeks
ngo Now It looks as though Company Ftvc wtll tnkc the title for cvety
Intramural svmt now bemg played
LOBO SKETCH
'"'':.·:::~c:;:'~' ;:'JF{ba<,jR;'i\e;d d;Srmth will definttcly pln.y thts yea:t: Thus our
11 ns well as the whole team ts bolstered Red
1
five ten 170 pounds, IS a native of Fort Worth
.,..,_,... He ploys r1ght half is dangerously fast
an exceptional amount of driVe Red hns done
1n the pa!!t two seasons to make the Lobos look
on the gr1duon
He is one of the famous Sent Twtns (Leon Server
the othet) A geology' maJOr Red plnns to carry
hiB wollt Ill the Texas oil fields Coach Barnes
well as all the fellows who kuow Ot hnvc hentd of
cxjlect him to hnve h1s best season th1s yent
PICKING 'EM
Although anythmg cnn happen between now and the 25th of Sept,
whon we open our season W1th a game With Colorado College, here JS
my hst of tcntahvo sturters for that game Ends Stan Frogge and
ClolseMcDougal Tackles Bill Ulom nnd Dub Sheppard Guards, B1ll
Thompson and Whitey Whelchel Center, Joe Hat'Vntm Left Half,
Leon SorVe> R1gbt Half, Red Sm•th, Quarterback, B1ll Jourdan alld
:Fullback Will Ryde1 Others who should see a lot of action in thJS
game will probably be B1il Herbert Phil Wiegel and J1m Shvkoff ends,
At Stovall, Right Half N1ck Ftorentlno Fullbnck, Bdl Hash Left
Halfbnck John Moo1c, Center Clyde Amerson and lCnrl Wehmeyc1
tackles

have to stJuggle along With 4 F s
and 17 y.aat olds or qmt football
as many d1d
Then somebody took a gander at
Navy s mne game schedule recall
mg meanwhile that the Navy De
pa.rtment had sanctmned mter
co1leg1ate sports for the Naval
tramees attendmg schools wtth
V 5 and V 12 umts
E1ght of the Navy opponents
have Navy umts and most are
well fortified w1th talent from
htther and yon The mnth 1s Army
and the cadets don t need any help
when It comes time for the annual
service classiC
So as a matter of fact 1t wJll
be Navy versus Navy for a good
part of the season

Lobo grtdsters practice plays for openmg game agamst Colmado College on Septembet 25

McK·Inney Be.':lts
McKnight 7and 6

- - - - -·- - -..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+
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Smith Wms First Flight;
lt. R. E. Keuhne Takes 2d

AMAZON::l
1 ANTICS J

Bob Montgomery To R1sk
BY WAY OF EXPLANATION
to some .flustered townsmen who Crown Against Beau Jack
•••

***

Bob Montgomery evidently m
tends to make hay while the sWI
shmes Entitled to rest or engage
m non championship fights for s1x
months Montgomery 1s to rtsk hts
light weight ctown less than four
months nfter wmmng 1t when he
boxes Bean Jack tomght tn l\fad 1
son Square Garden
Beau IS the boy from wbom
Bob won the champiOnship m the
same nng last May
i\.ionlgomery seems to Jmve 1m
proved smce acqumng the 135
pound crown He boxed mnstet
fully m outpomtmg Beau and toccntly gave Frttzte ZIVlC such a
thorough tlounctng m Phtladelp1ua
that there 1s some talk that z1v 1c
might go mto retirement

Independent Council
Off1cers Were Elected

Exnmmabon
Hour

Friday
Oct 22

Saturday
Oct 23

Monday
Oct 25

Tuesday
Oct 26

8 10

MWF 11

MWF 9

MWF 10

MWF 8

TThS 11

TThS 9

TThS 10

MWF 4 30

10 12

LJeQ.t Elmer McKmney gnnd
mg out pat golf hke a machme an
nexed the New Mex.Jco Stnte Amn
teur champJOnshtp at the Country
Club last Sunday afternoon wtth
a resoundmg 7 and G victory over
W!lbur McKn ght
33 year old
sheep rancher from Ptcacho near

There was at one time #1. gallery
that exceeded 300 who watched the
slender 25 year old K1rt1and Fteld
pdot wtn the title held for the last
five years by Ens1gn Verne (Spec)
Stewart of Albuquerque who was
unable to play thts year
By niARJORIE TIREniAN
McKmney was formerly Nebras
ka state champiOn It was the
FINALLY AND AT LAST ' second VICtory m an Albuquerque
'V A A has evmced some
tournament for McKmny who last
signs of bfe Begmnmg Thurs
year deieated Eddie (Red) Mon
da1 September 14 a tenms
toyn Countty Club caddy for the
tournament w1ll be carrted on
City open champ1onsh 1p
Smgles and doubles both • an
The tournament wmdup prov1ded
a field day for pllots Arthur Sm1tb
be played All g1rls Amazons
and otherwtse, who want to
flight mstructor at the Cutter Carr
play must stgn thetr names on
Flymg Servtce defeated Hugh
he. paper posted or. the locker
(Whee) Cooper 6 and 6 m the
zoom bulletm board The name finals 'ilf tbe first fl 1ght, and L1eut
of the girl her gym class R E Kuehne of Kirtland Fteld an
number and her telephone
nexed the second fhght with a one
number must appear on the u VIctory ovei Duncan Lang
paper Th1s IS an mdJVldUal
P
contest, there wtll be no
sorortty eompehhon.

AN ARCHERY TOURNAMENT
hn;:, been planned for October As
soon ns the tenms tournament has
bee 1 complett!d tl1e archety will
bcgu1 Any nud all gtrls who take
archery cnn parbctpate Fot those
g1rls who don t have an archery
class four-that s 4-REQUIRED
practiCeS ar~ necessary before they
may enter the tournament The
ttmes for these prac.ttces may be
nrranged In the P E office m the
Gym If any of you outstde Ama
zons want to be m the ARCHERY
TOURNAMENT you d J e\tot get
t 1ose practtMs out of the W('Y
• o~o "'
THE AMAZON ARISTOCRACY
JUSt the P E MaJors was seen
tnktng lunch m the SUB Fnday
oou Hope you had good huntntg,
a
good eatmg girls

mto shQpe for

wtth Colo1ado College Coach
Barnes thts week l as been ru1 nmg
hiS boy~ through scnmmages to
get them mto conditiOn for game
play Also th s week as well as
last was spent on tunn ng thiough
plnyf; to ncquamt the new boys

79

Roswell

mtght get a sohd stream of water
\VIth feathers attached when he
dun~s water from the tap Tuo
Robm IInorlJsll Amazo:ms overshot
then target the other day m an
...rcherv class And when overshot
ts sa d overshot 1s meant The
two an:ows are now peacefully
swtmrnmg m the drink That white
shtrted tlgme anxtously wandering
r;round the reservoir fences ts JUst
the archery Instructor fishmg

te~m

the opemng game on Sept 25th

I

w••

tSoil Conversation:---::-:-~~-~~-~~~-~-»o-uNT_,J

P4(1e Tkre•

Classe::;
Classes
Classes
Classes
Meeting
Meetmg
Meetmg
1\'leetmg
Wednesday Tlu1rsday
Tuesday
1\'[onday
N1gh\, and N1ght and N1gh\, and N1ght and
Conflicts
Conntcts
Conmcts
Conflicts

COACH WILLIS BARNES w!Jaoi.s
m hts second yeat: as head football

coach Will be the gu1dmg hght of
Lobo destmy thts fall

The Sophomore Enghsh Test will be gtven on F11day October
15 at 4 30 p m m Lecture Hall
ALL FIRST AND SECOND YEAR SPANISH COURSES WILL
BE EXAMINED AT 4 30 ON THURSDAY OCTOBER 21,
IN ROOMS TO BE ANNOUNCED TO EACH CLASS BY
THE INSTRUCTOR
ALL PHYSICS 1aL COURSES WILL BE EXAMINED THURS
DAY OCTOBER 21 FROM 7 9 p m IN ROOMS TO BE
ANNOUNCED BY INSTRUCTORS

I+----------- -- __. ___. ___,._ I

,I

48 Axmen on Grid;

Ex-College Stars
Form Top Eleven
FLAGSTAFF-Football
dnlls
got under way at Artzona State
Teachers College here last week
with 48 candidates answermg
Coach Frank Brtckey s call
Practice was delayed a week by
Coach Bnckey s absence the new
Flagstaff head coach ha'Vtng delay
ed on the coast
The group composed enttrely of
Navy and Marme V 12 students m
trammg hete, mcluded many form
er vars1ty players at the Umver
s1ty of Los Angeles the Umversity
f o New Mextco an d severnI coast
JUnior coII eges
Coac h Br1ck ey h es1 t ate d to pre
d tct any rosy ,.~.uture f or t he
LumberJacks pomtmg out that
there were only two candtdates
for the guard pDsltton One of the
strong spots \Vlll be at center
'I C
w here Muri .n c am former All
Border Conference star from the
Umversity of Arizona and Tommy
Bmlse1aeger of Loyola head the
ltst. Others mclude Al Van Hazel
who played center ior Ar1zona
State Teachers College at Tempe
last- year and Mtckey Mtller who
pel-formed for the Universtty of
New Mextco
Outstaudmg backs reportmg m
elude AI Foster former New Mex
IC:O Umvers1ty star and two Loyola
standouts, George Vereellt nnd
Johnny Machado
Martnes Fred Kent: and Bill
Lowetl of the U mversity of An
zona Hugh Wurd of Loyola Lou
Hines .und Ray f!!Day of Ar1zonn
State at Tempe Joe Stacey of
Phoentx Jumor College and Bill
Patton and Eugene Wtlhams or
New Mextco Mihtary Institute ilte
among the lending hnc candidates
The Lumbc\'JBCks 'Wlll run thetr

•

+

lions Perk Up As
Gird Drills ~nd
A couple of months ago 1t lool<ed
hke a pietty glum football season
-'or Lou Ltttle veteran Columbia
gr1d coach who has the faculty for
making somethmg out of notbmg
1n n ptgskm way
The war had not only depleted
Lou s staff beyond recogmt 10n but
the ravages of a throat Infection
had left htm vo1celess a dtre nf
fhctton for a -football mentor
H
th th
h f
F 11ow:;er w~l k e ~ppr:ac
ou 00 ctl ntge co or
11kae th c eleaves
o.~.
1e tees sur
d
B k F ld
roun mg a er 1c
Not on1y
d 1d Lo us voice re tu t'll b ut th e
green rook tes wh o reported fm
th S
k t
umm~ ~or 0~ gav; p~omlse
o da ~osy u~r~ b am d orte~va.~o
an th e~rgc cd a e con durilc I t de
mon
ong ffil summer
s an
the r reports to L1ttle were highly
encouragmg
A squad ot about 50 l'eported
for the first practu!e and most of
the prospective grJddets were Navy
tramees enrolled for Columbm s
V 12 course Most of them were
crude reciUtts wtthout preVIous
football trammg so Cordovano nnd
McCabe rolled up thetr sleeves and
went to work Thl!:y drilled and

t

(!

t

w1th the UNM style and to re
acqunmt the returmng lettennen
Red Sm1th who will defimtely
play this season d1-eW much com
ment from the sidclmcs as he ran
th>ough the plays w1th the great
abthty he has shown here :fo... the
past two seasons Stan Frogge,
left end was m there lookmg good
whdc draggmg down mnny passes
BtU Thompson guard, Bill Ulom,
tackle Btll Jourdan quarterback,
Leon Server, balfback Clmse Me
Dougal right end Dub Sheppard,
tackle Wh1tey Whelchel guard,
and Clyde Amerson tackle, aU
looked good dutmg the iirst scnm
mage
Conch Barnes 'vtll tl'ally be able
to place a great startmg team on
the gr1dtron, but IS worried about
tescntcs and Weight. If InJUries
should hamper the first squad thts
year there are very few veterans
to call upon to take thetr place
------------dulled them on fundamentals and

then drilled them some more And
by the time the months seSsion
was concluded there were some apt
lookmg candidates umong the
bruised members of the squad
0£ course there was a smatter
mg of vetemns among the candt
dates Little will draw h1s back
field from most of them tU d he lS
already counting on Otto Apel for
full duty at the Key~ost of tali
back

Said Cordovano I tllmk Ape]
Sid Luckman or Paul Governah
IS a better runner now than mther
wete at. the same stage of their
careers
-------Dick Wakefield Detr01ts rookie
outfieJder IS the support of his
mothel" n.nd two younger brothers

IF YOU DON'T KNOW
WHERE TO TAKE HER

Officers wete eJected at the meet-.
mg of till> fndependent Council
DON'T WORRY
yesterday o.nd plans were i!Om
pleted for the Independent mtorm
THE
al <liince tomorrow ovenmg
Officers elected were Charles
TOP-NOTCH
Mandl prestdertt Matgaret John
Dr1ve-In
son
VICe-president
Kathertne
Brown sacu:ltnty treasurer and
IS THE PLACE
Franees Bonnell htstortan
Amendments to thl! constitution
plays from
smgle wmg
ConchtheBrickey
smd form
They ~~~;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~
or the CouncJI were pl'esented, and atton
w11l be voted upon at the next w11l be tunmg for thmr season
openet Septenibct 26th w1th Dem
Dr Vernon G Sorrell on leave meetmg
n11 head of the department of eco
--~--~~
mg N M Army Atr Base Dusters
nom1cs has b..n named acting TICKET PLEASE
regJonnl pllce executiVe !o1 the
ATLANTA, Ga-In the Atlanta HONEST FELWW
VJctor
Decca
OPA Rocky MoUttam region nt Journal wh1ch IS across the street CHARLOTTE N C-The fel
Cap1tol
Columbia
Denvet i'ollowmg hiS tJromotlon from the Umon station l{cnneth lows :!nee d1dn t seem ~ven vaguely
Brunswick Collectors
Okeh
from the pncll post at Albutjuer Huffaker looked UJl to see n sold1er fpmd!nr, but;-..
Commodore Swmg Classics
Blueb•rd
que to an asststnntslup at Denver standing m the line with employes He walked mto Spyron Athans
Blue Note
nt Ius puy wmdo\V
cnfc and bander hm'l 36 cents
Wnco Tex -Roby high school The sold1er pn\ulntly edged up to Seems that m the bottom of the
hA.s a new footbnll conch; the Rev the gnttmg, tnqutred
deptession-Hl33 to be exnet-he
301G E. Central
2 1439
C W Parmente, 60 year old Meth
Sny Bud how much '' n one hnd bought a 85 cent meal on cred1t
odlst pastor
way ticket to Sparta Wlsconsm? nt the cafe

Sorrell Promoted

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Albuquerque Radto Service

..
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Dormitory Wo.m~n Plan Open House Sunday Affernoon
~INSIDE STORY~

Affair. ar 505 North University Avenue
From 3 to S' for Faculty and Friends

Informal Dance for Independent Men and
Woinen in Sub Ballroom Tomorrow Night

DormitorY women will hold an open house at 505 North
University for the faculty and University friends from three
to five o'clock Sunday.
Receiving guests for the occasion will· be Miss Lena C.
Clauve; Dorothy Mace, Frances Hoag and Mrs. Alice M.

Independent men and women will hold an informal dance
from nine to twelve o'clock in the Student Union Ballroom tomorrow night. All Independents are invited which will in- - - - - - - - - - - - - - t c l u d e all Navy and Army unamliat1 ed men. The dance is stl'ictly a
"date". •!Yair, there will be no
stag hne.
Tlte l'oom will be undecorated
and music will be on l'CCOl'd as a
~
wa<-time economy measure. Miss
Grace Campbell and Miss Elizabeth Elder will chaperone.
Las Damitas and Laughlin
chapters of Ph1·ateres and dol·mitory women will be p1·esent. Miss
An Indian fiesta t1leme will be Elsa Mal'ie Olson is in charge of
carried out as the two sub-chapters the arrangements for the dance.
of Phratcl'es, Independent women's
o1•gnnization, celeb1·atE) the initiation of twenty pledges on Sunday,
September 12. The ceremony wm
be held in the Indian Room of the
Franciscan Hotel at 6:30. Elsa
M~n·ie Olson will preside at the
initiation,
:Marjory Branscombe is in chat•ge
of the banquet to follow the initiation. She is assisted by Juanita
Mrs, Nettie Stuart, long a tenchTryon n.nd Gertl·ude Kelly on the
decorations, Esthe1· Barnhal't and e?.' among New Mexico and Arizona
Audt·ey Salas on the prog1·am and Indians, was guest speaker Wednesday at the University Dames
Betty Hearn on the place ctnds.
The pledges who will be initiated Club meeting.
are Betty Blake, Mary Ruth Blake, ~ Mrs. G. B. DJ.•ummond, chairCo1·delia Chavez, Edith Davenport, man of the hostess committee, was
Elizabeth l"luhman, Frances Ham- assisted in serving ref1•eshments
mond, Orla Lee HaTrell, Ora Mar- by Mmes. E. R. Werner, R. W.
quez, Willa Mae Maxwell, 1\fary Tapy and E. J. Carmichael.
Mrs. Harvey Johnson played
Moen
Diana Napoleon, Rosy
Padilla, Lily Pacheco, Mild1·ed piano selections.
Parke1·,
Louise Primaveri, Alice Schoebel,
Aileen Sides, Clara Sipes and
Katherlne Arterberry.

Davidson. · Regilui de Corn1ie11/l·
Fi-ances Bonnell and Margaret
Johnson are in charge of the open

In dian Fiesta Theme
F
· or Pled ne ln1't1'ation

hOU!'!e,'

ensemble worn by CBS star.

Rogers is the dress belt. lt ties in!
the blacl< Persian lamb fur lininu 1•
of the desert tan woo!· jacket to
iooordinate with the pencit-sliml

black: dress. The tu.xedo revers
and tum-back cuffs give a :tee~ 1

trim to the coat.

f"

l.oc------------c;la~hion6. . . .

Ship's Company Girls Free Men
For Transfer to Sea Duty

Graduation ..... , ..... P.
Fa11ltions . •'· ...... , .... P.
Football. .. .. ·.. , .. , .. , . P.
Mexican Ho!iday ....... P.

1
4

3
1
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Pre-Meteorol OSISts Graduate Saturday

This week's Best D1·essed Girl is Janice Kiech of Alpha Chi Omega,
She is a junior in the College of Education and is majoring in Home Economics. She is secretary of Alpha Chi Omega.
.
Fo1• he1· favorite dress sh~e chose a· powder blue gabardine suit.
The ear-rings are made of fish scales so that they add novelty to the
costume.

By NEOLA BECKER

September 1 was the date for
the wedding of Miss Evelyn Louise
Polansky and Pfc. Bernard A. Latham. The nuptials took place at
Kirtland Field chapel by candlelight.
At the douMe ring ceremony Nell
Pearce, Phrateres sister . of the
bride, sang HBeCause" and "Oh
Promise Me." Fo1lowing the marx·iage a~ informal ·reception was
held at the home of the bride's
mother.
Miss Polansky attended the Uni~
versity. .. last st•mester and wnS a
member of Phrateres and was on
the staff of the Lobo.
Pfc, Latham is with the medical
corps at Kirtland Field. H~ was
bo1·l?- in England and formerly GREET AUTUMN with her own
lived in Detl·oit,
colors. A .soft tose .. brown ·.
cre~e dress wa.s designed and
maile bv CBS actress Anne ("Re·
pO>'t tu the Nation") Boleu to be
wom later' ;n the season with a
Jac~et of matching wool. She
dTaw• from woodl<lnd shades for

Phrateres ~evieUJ Zentsuji
p
cOn~ ofsJap 'sRBest
cJ c
ro~::~:~~:~~;~h:~~~~::.~~~ On September 17 :!=~~appe::~:~ pri:~~
:~~~aEverybody knows at least one

Service Men Finish with High Rating. in Spite of
Six Weeks Seige of Scarlet Fever in March

her czccessories. The bag~ gloves
a.nd beTet are a soft green, and
the corsage is a combination of
late flowers and benies.

Lt. T. E. Lusk to Wed

Miss Phyllis Raymond

«

University Graduates Plan
Fall Wedding in California

ISAl PIedgeS Have p t l
S

Make Class on Time
the Sm·.e Way

k

M Cl' h H

Upper at ;

Orne

CHA RTl NG Y0UR COURSE

Kappa Sigma Fraternity
Announces New Officers

.

Pan Hellenic Council Has
Meeting to Discuss Dance

Kappa Alpha Fraternity
Announces New Pledges

Western School for Private Secretaries

AI pha ch· InformaI Dance

WOODRUFF'S

At Chapter House Saturday

Blll
'
MUSt S'1gn
EngmeerS
For lnform"al Dance

chaper~ne.

Pikes and Dates to Picnic
Th. SUnday Afternoon

No. 11

•

Dr. Dudley Wynn to Discuss
Book by Philip Wylie

Vern~

Homecoming , ... , ... , .P. 1
Dance ,.,, .. ,, ........ P. 4
Book Review· ..... , , ... P. 1

S. C. S................ P. 2

. Wed -Sept~mber 1

oi =ar held
Thanksgiving Day, 1942, was more than just a holiday to the first
five WAVE yeomen to be sent QUt on the job at the StQrekeeper School the~mill except for · one lovely
nese?
in Blaomington, Indiana, fresh :front specialist tl·aining at Oklahoma feature, \vhich she has be•n smart
enough to set off so that it is seen
Thousands of 1·elatives and friends have been wondering, brary of about 500 books from
A. & M., Stillwater, Okla.
and
remembered.
People
don't
stop
but
now the information is beginning to trickle out and the American Embassy at Tokyo and
1\len Go to Sea Duty
to analyze. They see what she
new American Red Cross publication, Prisoners of War Bul- Nagoya Imperial Unlversitpi JapaThe .,importance of wom.en _ rewants them to see, and the net re"Generation of Vipers/' by Philip letin, is carrying some data.
nese English editions ('propilganda
placing men was shown w1thm a
suit is an impression of beauty. Wylie, will be reviewed by Dr.
f Z t .. bulletins} and toutist publications.
week after the yeomen's arrival,
Thel'e's a tip .here for you if you've Dudley WynD. on Friday, SeptemA synopsis of the report on the prison camp o
en SUJl The camp hns three portable.
when a like number of men yeomen
been takin for granted that you her 17. Laughlin chapter of Phrat- where captives include some aviators from the U. S. S. gramophones and about 100 rccwere transferred for duty inland
are a plain Jane and can do nothing eres is sponsoring the review which Houston, follows:
Jl.--:'
d
M thl
a· 1 ords,
and fut'ther transfer to sea duty.
· th e no rthern part of ..prisoner. oet<lrs. . on
Situate d m
about it. Maybe you have some- will be held in the basement lounge
• y me tea
Comparison of reports of this
All those men have actually had
thing, after all. All you need do of the Student Union Building.
the island of Shikoku. Climate is Jhspection of prJson.ers.
camp w•'th others shows this camp
overseas duty now. By Aug. 1 the
S_ports space provided for base.
is center attention.
Tickets are 25 cents and may be good and there are no dmeases b II
. k t d 1 t nn'
Rad'o to be one of the best, the Red
women were 2nd class petty officers.
. t f t
b
.f
.
th
. hb h d F' t a , cnc e, cct
e ts,
1
This not onIy appI tes D ea ures purchased from me~ er!i o endemtc to e ne1g ~1· oo . us available for local reception. Li- Cross publicatibn says.
Their first company in the way
and looks, but also to clothes. You Phrateres at a booth m the Ad- r~port to Red Cross satd men -were jj;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::j~
of rated WAVES came on April
Announcement has been made of can take something about as ap- ministrati~n Building on Septem- at work clearing a nearby hilll
131 1943, when Pt.M3c Dorothy Henkel ·was graduated from the San the engagement of Lt. T. E. Lusk pealing as the girls' gym suits and her 16 or at the door the day of fo1· potatoes, vegetatbles, and
wheat, Report indicates 234 AmDiego Na.vnl Hospital and assigned to Miss Phyllis W. Raymond. Lt. really make it shine by adding some the re~iew.
Lusk
ls
the
son
of
Mrs.
Georgia
L.
new
ribbon,
ruffle,
or
something,
erican prisonel'S including D4 ofto further duty in Bloomington.
ficers.
Just two weelcs Intel' she was joined Lusk, state superintendent of or making it over ~n some way. In
schools.
the case of the girls' gym suit it
0 UC
Buildings comprise two -army
by more of her corps who boarded
The wedding will take place in would be rather hard.
barracks two stiries high, well venthe ship to take over the all imThe boys say they want a few
InC Y
tilated with a kitchen ln separate
portant job of being den~al tech- California tllis fall when Lt. Lusk
6 Tokens-51c
He was graduated tips on what the best dressed sailor
AI 1 d
• building. Men have five thin blanmctans! laboratory tec1micians, is granted lea:ve.
' F1 orce B
bar
d 'ter is wearing this seasQn. Smce
.
ThenewS h' pegesaTem
.
d counterpane. Olli -~
fl'om
A1my Atr
om
they
th'
kets,
pillow
an
keeping Medical Department reSchool, San Angelo, Texas, last have such a variety I imagine it 1store for somt et m? netwh 'as y'edard. cers have mattresses in addition.
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
cords and making up of medicaey ec1 e
• supp1·ted by w hat areca11 ed
week.
is rather difficult for' them to de- At theirdfirs meetmg
h
t•
'th
ot Heat Js
tiQns for treatment of Sick Bay
'
"On Time With Sa{et11"
Miss Raymond attended schools cide what to wear when they get up to prece e ea~t m.~~ ~nghw;d : ~h ' 1modcrn stoves.'' Sanitation repatients.
in Hollywood, and the University in the morning .. Take heart, girls, luck supper. difl'WJ t e 1 "a a
he ported clean and sufficilmtly distant
Their speeialist tr..dning varied; o fclif
. L os An gees
I bf
• now, so tak e a d - homeofa
. b'ld'
Htbth
a orma,
e ore you have a chmce
•
Th fi t eren hpegeeac
ld t th from mam
Ut mgs.
o
a s
.
•
•tY vantage of it. It may not be too ttme •
eM rs 'twasB e Cl'
a ch e permttted
•
k or twi' ce a
one came ftom the Naval Hospital transferrmg
to t h e U mver!n
once
a
wee
1
at Sa.n Dlego; two from Bethesda, here1 from which she Teceived her long before they are drafting hom?dof JarganJ eh oy •A dm y, week for laborers. Cold showers
. a member of K appa women foT service or war JO
• bs.
prest
n meet:'
erson avm.1able every d ay.
Md., and the others from the Naval d egree. Sh e 1s
.11 b ent.
h t ane f o nson
th
xt
Hos_pital at Great Lakes. Since her Kappa Gamma sorority.
~Vl Oeh 05 •1••d or e ,!l. e.
R th
Clothing at the camp· reported
mg terpegesareluary u
• m· t
fi t b t l t
arrival, Margaret Rack has been
There is a place for you in business or Civil Service.
Lt. Lusk, also a graduate of the
Blake Phyllis Harrlsy Harriet msu c.ten. at rs
u a er r~ ...
advanced to PhM3c.
But you must plan your course carefully and wisely,
University, was a law student at
Walls' Betsy Blake, Doris Jones, ports md•cate that captur.ed umAt present, a fast-moving soft- Harvard when he entered the ser~·
' t M
d B tty An forms and overcoats are bemg supHundreds of our studcmts in executive positions in
ball team is practicing up for an vice. He is a member of Sigma Chi
Juargare
orrow an
e
- plied.
Business Federal and State Civil Service prove the
'
'
cona.
Daily food ration reported as
all-important tilt against the of.. fraternity.
thoroughness
of Western School trammg,
fleers. When it comes to tennis,
Kappa Sigma fraternity has an10% ounces bread, 101,f ounces
Enroll Now-AJl Business Courses
twimming~
and volleyball1 they
nouncea new officer• for th• ensu·
rice: 5 ounces wheat, plus potaINDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
boast o£ more stars, and are out to
ing term. The officers were elected
toes, vegetables, fish and eggs.
Hours
Arranged for University Students
Special
keep tlle rec.Dld of men ship's comat the August 30 meeting.
Average weight of men in one
pany-that of being undefeated in
The new officers are: Gharle!!
worldng party, as of March 9,
all competitive sports since commisHammond, president; Larry Wil·
Plans fQr a dance scheduled for 1943 1 was 144 pounds after year
sioning of tbnt sch601.
New _pledges announced by Ka.p- son, master of ceremonies; Ed October 9 were discussed at the in captivity.
Accredited
Tele)lhonc 2·0674
pa Alpha are James Wilson, Skip Morris, secretary; Bob Lindberg, last meeting of Panhellenic Council.
One Japanese doctor is assigned
805 West Tijeras A\"enue
Two actives a.nd two pledges from to camp and is assisted by three ;~~~~~~~~~;;~;;;~~~~~~~;~~~~;;;~;;~!
Shekerjian, Roland Snyder, Art tl·easurer; Pat ltilburn, pledgemassorority
on theofcampus
willlr:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 1
Langford, Paul Daulton, W a d e ter; Tom Whitc.hel, guard i CI Yde each
discuss
the reactions
the pledges,
Smith, Wally Reed and Dick Titus. Amerson, guard.
to rush parties in an open dis..
The local chapter has l'eceivcd
-------'
' se_ptemb er 13 a t
cusston
Monday,
MEN'S SLAX
MEN'S SPORT WEAR
pet-mission
from
the
national
orthe
Kappa
Kappa
Gamm' house.
SAI pledgo officers were elected ganization to pledge milltary stuhave
I
Instead of the customary four
n.t their tlteeting August 16.
dents, Claise McDougal, local presi•
th
1 th
'II
"GAI:E" TEEN AGE HATS
Marguerite ~oyle Clinchy, presi- dent, announced.
•
~:e~~~~·
i: ;~n f~t~~e: Th~··e~~a
ARMY UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES
dent, heads the newly elee~d staff
Gone to N cw York to buy
Aetives are Robe-rt Darnell, Bob
time will be devoted to the R'tld
of office1·s which inaludes: Ha1'riet Lanier Charles. Cooper1 Marion
NAVY UNIFORMS AND ACCESSOitiES
Fall and Autumn unressy"
Alpha Chi Omega will hold an Cross and all inembers will roll
Walls, first vice prcsidentj Mary Darga~ Wes Mills Claise Me- informal dance S'atUrday night at bandages in the time usually spent
Dresses
Ruth Blake, second vice president; Dougal,' Chuck Sist;, John Moore, their chapter dan~e from eight:' in the meetin.
Phyllis Harris, secretary.
Bud Noble, John Troop, Everett thirty to twelve o clock. Alpha Cht
~-------Phone 9361 3010 E. Central
Margaret :Morrow, treasurer; Watt Leon Server Herb Wilson, house mother, Mrs. F. Hoffmann
ACl'oss front Lobo Thenter
Jan~ Johnson Ande1•son, sergeant~
Smith and
Thompson. will
•
Ann Reed is tn charge of arat-Rrms; Betty Ancona, head Ushrangements for the dance.
With the registration this fall of
et.·; Betsy l.Hake, assistant usher;
Edmund Pitt Ross In the freshman
and Doris .Jones, publicity chairclass, the University is about to
Open-Every Wednesday Night 'TJJI 8
man.
DR, JOHN W. 'l'HOMAS
train the third generation of Ross
engineers. Mr. Ross is the son of
Optometrist
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
F.dmund Ross .. graduate engtneer,
For· Service Men's Convenieilce.
All engineers wl!o wish to atten d
IS
the Engineering Society informal
p,· and Mrs. Ross, also a University
Singles and doubles begin
100 South Richmond
dane~ in the Student Union ball..
All members and pledges of
alumnn. The younger Mr. Ross is
SePtember 14.. Anyone inter..
room
Saturday
September
18,
must
Kappa
Alpha
and
thoil'
dates
will
t])e
grandson
o£
the
late
Pitt
Ross,
Hour& 9·5
Ph; 2-8487
ested is asked to sign her
sign the pa~ers posted on the 11ave n. picnic at 2:00 p. m. Sunday a civil engineer of Albuquerque's
nnme, gym c!ass number and'
bulletin board irt the Engineering afternoQn, September 12.
pioneer days.
Eye Exilmlnat!ono
telephone number on the
Building.
.
Where
the
picnic
will
be
is
not
Albuquerque, N. M.
paper on the locker room
415 W. Central
The petroleum output of Texas
Broken Len••• Duplicated
ASME AlEE and ASCE will known yet, but It Is expected to be
bulletin board before Tues•
\~""'""'""'""'"""""'"""""'"""'"'"~·....,.....,...,.......,..,.....
hold their reguiar meetings next somewhere elose to town due tc: the is larger than that of any other
day noon,
smte,
~~~~~~~~~
Tuesday.
· gasoline shortage.

Music Fraternity Pledges
Elect Officers at Meeting

... THE LOBO

IEvelyn Polansky

Mrs. ·stuart Speaks
Before" University
Dames Wednesday

Ginger crscreen Guild Players");

FALL HUES

,

Th~e who will pour a1•e; MisS
Elizabeth Elder, Miss Wilma
Shelton; Mlss Grace Campbell and
Mrs. Elizabeth Simpso.n. Flowers
and candles will decorate the tea
table.

Phrateres to Banquet at
Franciscan After Rites

£IAISON AGENT in the natty:

----

WHAT'S .IN ...

The Third Ross Enters UNM ~~;;;;;~~~;;;;;~~~

Co;. Eds Sportwear
Department

:ao·

JORDAN'S

...,...,....,..,...,....,Ol!

'•

1\URAGE editor, Dottics .Mnee, shows how to oceUJ)Y those idle moments so numerous in the dny of
an editor

'

